Saturday., June 22, 2019
12PM - 10PM

The Performing Arts Center
375 W. Briarcliff, Bolingbrook, IL

PROGRAM BOOK

Welcome Letter
On behalf of the Bolingbrook Juneteenth board and
committee members, I am excited to welcome you to the

5th

annual Juneteenth Community Festival.
For the past 4 years, it has been our mission to educate our
village and surrounding areas on the importance of building
and supporting community.
The BBJuneteenth board and committee members work
diligently to plan an event that embraces family and builds
community while enjoying good food, music and fellowship.
This year, in addition to awarding scholarships to 5
deserving Bolingbrook students, we celebrate by adopting
the 5th anniversary of this event as, “The Year of The
Woman.” In the words of Ghanian diplomat, Kofi Annan,
“There is no tool for development more effective than the
empowerment of women.” Thus, we recognize and applaud
the strength, beauty and talent of all the women who
believed they could…and did; as we understand the positive
affects this has on our community and generations to follow.
We offer our sincerest thanks and gratitude to all of our
sponsors, contributors, vendors and volunteers who have
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made this year’s milestone celebration such a success.
Thank you for supporting the concept and mission of the
Bolingbrook Juneteenth Community Festival as we continue
to come together to move forward.
Community!

Inspiration!

Unity!

Signed,
Lawrence Cooper
President/Founder
COMING TOGETHER, MOVING FORWARD

Juneteenth History
Summarily, Juneteenth is the equivalent of
Independence Day for African Americans
and is the oldest known celebration
commemorating the ending of slavery in the
United States.
It was on June 19th in 1865, that Union
soldiers (led by Major General Gordon
Granger) traveled to Galveston, Texas with
news that the war had ended and that the
enslaved were now free.
Note, the news was delivered almost three years after President Lincoln’s official
Emancipation Proclamation on January 1, 1863.
Regrettably, the Emancipation Proclamation had little impact on Texans due to the
small number of Union troops willing to enforce the Executive Order. However, with the
surrender of General Lee in April of 1865 and the arrival of General Granger’s
regiment, the forces were finally strong enough to influence and overcome the
resistance.
Juneteenth celebrations have been held across the United States since June 19th of
1865 in recognition of this momentous occasion.
On the 150th Anniversary of the Juneteenth, it is indeed a great honor to be able to
launch the first annual Juneteenth Festival in Bolingbrook, Illinois as the Village
simultaneously recognizes its 50th birthday!
Submitted by Toni Greathouse

$500 Scholarship Recipients
Sponsored by

Asia Barr
Isabelle Crespo
Asta Gueye
Arielle McElroy
Kamea Maree Scott

Schedule of Events
Master of Ceremony: ……………………….…….………..…. Karen Larsen
Nation Anthem ………………………………………………. Raquel Melanie
Black National Anthem …………….……………………..…Raquel Melanie
Event Opening with Prayer………………..……..….…Pastor Zilzah Trotter
12:10 –12:30………………….……….…………. JBC Steppers and Mimes
12:40 –12:50…………………........ Reading from Program / Karen Larsen
1:00pm–1::30pm ............................................................... Pack Drumline
1:40pm –2:00pm ....................... ………………………Tanya Dumas (Zumba)
2:00pm – 2:15pm………………………………………………..…Ruth Smith
2:15pm -3:00pm..................................................Scholarship Presentation
3:00pm–3:30pm..............................Senior Line Dancers / Hip Hop Fitness
3:30pm – 3:45pm……..……………………………………..Toni Greathouse
4:45pm–5:00pm..................................................................Reginald Brook
5:00pm–5:30pm............................................. King’s Purpose Dance Team
............................................... Janice Stewart Dance Team
5:30pm–6:00pm ……….................................................. DJ / House Party
6:00pm – 7:00pm ……….…..…….………………….……………...Jenipher N. Jones
7:00pm –7:30pm ............................................................. DJ / Steppers Party
7:30pm –8:30pm ...........................................Kenyotta (Kenchris) Stewart
8:30pm – 9:00pm....................................................... DJ / Old School Party
9:00pm – 10:00pm....................................Trish Tribble (Chaka khan Tribute)
10:00pm ..................................................................................... Event Closed

Kids Area
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artist By You Paint Party
Jasmine Bell Hair Glitter
King’s Purpose Dance Team
Storytelling with (Wilbur)
Buddy the Community Mascot
Bolingbrook Park District Wall
and Train
• Fountaindale Public Library
• Bolingbrook Fire Department
Truck
• National Hook Up for Black
Women Book Giveaway

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Face Painting
Hula Hoop
Limbo Contest
Freeze Dance
T.J the Clown
Bouncy House
Cookie Decorating
Kid Manicure
Bolingbrook Police
Department Car

Food Vendors
» Beggars Pizza
Pizza slices, meatball
sandwiches and busco sticks
» Benjamins Gourmet Popcorn
popcorn and lemonade
» Coleman’s Concessions
funnel cakes
» Juneteenth Food Booth
maxwell polish sausage,
burgers and hotdogs
» Smoke Filled Room
Mini gyros and mini cheese
steak sandwiches
» Uncle Booker’s Bar-B-Kew
Rib Tips and Chicken

Vendors
» Black Royaltee
Appeal and accessories
» Cigar Oasis
Cigars and accessories
» Dressed 2 The Tee
Appeal and accessories
» Paparazzi Accessories
Necklaces, earrings and
bracelets
» Scentsy
Seasoning and meal solutions
» So Classy Boutique
organic & natural skin & hair
care
» Sweet Memories
candy
» Wakanna
CBD oil

Exhibitors
» Black History Month Awareness
» Chiro One Wellness Center
» Crime Stoppers of BB
» First Student
» L Kelly Group
» Loan Free Student
» Premier Medicare Benefits
» Twin Benefits Solutions
» Transforming Lives Academy
» Unity Partnership, NFP
» Will County Emergency Agency
» YWCA Patterson McDaniel Family
Center

Kids Tent
» Chinese Jump Rope
» Double Dutch
» Slime
» Coloring Pages
» Bracelets
» Parachute Game
» Hopscotch
» Board Games
» Face Painting

Senior Tent
» Pokeno with Prizes
» Bid Whist
» Domino’s
» Seating and Cooling Station

Partnering with Bolingbrook Juneteenth Community Festival,
A Celebration of Community, Inspiration and Unity, to educate, empower and
encourage our community.

For all confidential document shredding, document storage and computer
destruction needs, commercial and residential.
The Shred Authority is locally owned

Tricia Tribble
Chaka Khan Tribute
Tricia Tribble is one of the most respected vocalists in the Chicago land area.
She began honing her singing skills in church before embarking on her
professional career. Her peers describe her music as melodic, strong and
entertaining. There is no such thing as “one and done” when it comes to hiring
Tricia for an event. Her jaw-dropping versatility is apparent from the onset of her
performance. Patrons often comment on the quality and strength of her vocals.
Upon the conclusion of her performances the most often asked question is,
WHEN WILL SHE RETURN?
Tricia is a seasoned vocalist who has performed all over the country and
provided entertainment for a multitude of local events. She is the co-creator of
First Sunday's, a musical entertainment series to promote local artists & poets
and benefit inner city youth. Her recent most recent performances include the
Capital Jazz Super Cruise XII 2019, Untitled Super Club-Chicago, and the role
of Nina Simone/ Tina Turner at the Black Ensemble Theater's: Dynamite Divas.
She has performed on the shared the stage with, Kenny Latimore, Eric
Roberson and the SOS Band to name a few. Impressively, she showcased her
talents on the national stage by opening for Confunk-shun and Grammy award
winning Stevie Wonder.

Kenyotta Kenchris is an elite vocalist who bring an exceptionally unique and
exhilarating live music experience. Kenyotta Kenchris Stewart, who started
singing at the age of 11, was introduced to the stage when she performed in
her first talent show. She’s performed professionally since the age of 18 and
quickly became one of the most sought-after lead singers on the Chicago music
scene. She started her professional career background singing for gospel artist
Kim Stratton. She has since then performed for various artist all over the world.
Kenyotta is currently working as vocal director for Cassandra Bell Studios as
well as lead vocalist for Kendre' Music Group. Kenyotta ’s incredible live music
experience rivals the top DJs and is guaranteed to entertain at a level that is
unmatched.

Jenipher N. Jones is a
native Chicagoan born
and raised in
Englewood. Jenipher
is a trained vocalist
with variations in
Gospel, Jazz &
Classical. Jenipher
has traveled the world
being given the
privilege to share her
gift with the world. She
has been granted the
opportunity to teach
vocal workshops in
Italy. In May 2012,
Jenipher was blessed
to release her debut
“EP” entitled
“STRONGER”
Jenipher has toured with the “Color Purple Broadway Musical” She has also
been such hits as The Mahalia Jackson Story, Black Nativity, Imitation of
Life, Beauty’s Only Skin Deep, “The Wiz,” and Dream Girls. God has granted
Jenipher such favor over her life that she lives her life as a thank you
knowing that she does not deserve any of the blessings tht God bestows
upon her. Over the years Jenipher has learned that trials only come to make
you strong, but she strives to teach all that she encounters that what doesn’t
kill you simply makes you “STRONGER.”

King Purpose was founded by Joaquin Edwards in 2018. Using his natural but
later trained talents to open up a nonprofit dance organization in his community.
Formal dancer of Bolingbrook High school juke mimes dance team and boys
pom team. His experience of dancing throughout Bolingbrook and Chicago land
area gave him the foundation of teaching. King Purpose mission is to allow kids,
teens and adults to express themselves on the dance floor. Using music as a
language to speak to every culture and creating a platform for everyone to be
free. King Purpose teaches hip hop, ballet, praise and worship and contemporary
with a mix of fun fashion shows. Each instructor has graduated from Bolingbrook
high school and gives the students a wide variety of experience.

Greetings, my name is Tanya Dumas
I’m a Zumba instructor and I’m currently teaching in
Chicago and Park Ridge, Illinois.
The passion I have for dancing and the happiness I
feel as I share a lifestyle of well-being with others
gave me the desire to become a Zumba instructor!
In addition, I am looking forward to having a new
and improved body, so others are motivated to
make changes in their bodies through participation
in my Zumba classes. I guarantee a fabulous time
as we learn and teach new dance styles and
techniques together and enjoy an hour of dance
and excitement. I always look for ways of
improving my methods and I make every effort to
keep up with what is current and fun.
I have a passion for Hot Latin & African rhythms
and incorporate a variety of dance expression,
hip-hop, flamenco, belly dance just to name a
few. My classes exhibit my energetic and unique
flavor and love for dance and exercise.

.

For more information regarding next year’s event,
or becoming a vendor, exhibitor or sponsor,
keep in touch and contact us:
Bolingbrook Juneteenth Committee
630.841.6060
info@bbjuneteenth.com
www.bbjunteenth.com
facebook.com/bbjuneteenth

See you
Next Year!

We would like to thank our sponsors and all that choose to donate for
this year’s event

Gerald McCadd
LaBranche Family Foundation, Vick’s Car Wash. Bolingbrook Raiders
Bolingbrook Bank & Trust, Bolingbrook Raiders, Tamara Smith,
Stan & Kendya Lucus, Dr. Joe & Erica Thomas, Mike & Nadia Lopez
Ron & Sheila Armstrong, Michelle Richardson, Carter Larry
Kenneth Scott, Tony & Jen Smith,

